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Norfolk 0, Columbui 0.
The two Ilrst teams of the Norfolk

and Columbus high schools played the
most sensational game of football ever
seen In Norfolk Saturday afternoon.
When tlmu was called neither team
luul inndo a score.

The first game of the scheduled
double bender was played between the
first Stantou team and the second
Norfolk team resulting In a score of-
It to 0 In Stanton's favor. Stanton
Hindu their Ilrst touchdown In the first
quarter after so'mo fast playing. The
Norfolk boys showed good science.-
Blakeman

.

, who played a star gamu for
Norfolk , made a beautiful run with
the ball and when time Hounded end-
Ing

-

the last quarter Norfolk had the
ball dangerously near the Stanton
goal line. Logan , substituteon the
first team , showed up well and Larklns
also played a good game.

The Norfolk-Columbus Game.
When the game opened It was plain-

ly
¬

noticed that the Columbus team
was the heavier. Ono tackle looked
the size of n giant alongside his small
but fast opponent. A "left footer"
kicked off for Columbus opening the
game and although It was a long dis-
tance

¬

kick Parish caught It prettily
and made a neat run.

Parish and Wllley were stars of the
game , Parish making a largo number
of wonderful quarter-back runs , dodg-
ing

¬

the opposing tacklers with remark-
able skill.

The Columbus line was HO heavy
that line plunges were not ground
gainers.

Laurels were won during the game
by Kolleher , Odlorno , Emery , Mnpes
and Hlbbcn. Norfolk's goal line was
In danger at times but the team de-

veloped
¬

stone wall defense. At ono
tlmo Parish inndo a beautiful 40-yard
dash through the opposing eleven , to
within two yards of the Columbus
goal , but the end of the quarter spoil-
ed

¬

chance to score.
Coach Hunter has developed a won-

derful
¬

football machine among the
Norfolk high school boys within a
comparatively short time.

Another Columbus-Norfolk game
may bo played.

The line-up :

Norfolk Positions Columbus
Odlorno lo Hockenberger-

ItFisher Warren
IfWhorterl-
iiObcn

Ig Kauffmnn-
c Cndy-

rgDenton Taylor
Landers , rt Kinsman
Emory re Cashon-

qbParish Colton
Kolleher-
Mapes

rh Gossard-
fb Neater

Wllloy In Westbrook-
Hagel , substitute.

Second Team Line-up.
Norfolk Positions Stanton

Blakeman qb Hawkins , Capt.
Gillette fb Chllcoate
Smith Ih Vanhusen
Ogden rh Fox
W. Illbben c Mathewson-
Larklns rg Bear
Hyde Ig McLeod-Chaso
South rt Vossholtz-
Klerts It Nye
Logan lo Klopp-

Heltzman ro Young
Substitutes : Kirkpatrlck , Kane

Koerber , Dunhaver.
Referees : South worth first game

Hawkins second game.
Umpire : Superintendent Welsh

Stanton.
Timer : Rev. Colgrove.
Head Linesman : William Tyson

Pierce.

Football Results.
Nebraska G , Kansas 0.

Iowa 2 , Ames 0.

Drake 13 , Grlnnell 9.
Brown 21 , Yale 0.

Princeton 17 , Holy Cross 0.
Illinois 3 , Indiana 0.

West Point 5 , Springfield T. S. 0.

Chicago 11 , Purdue 5-

.Crelghton
.

college 15 , Highland Park
0.

Harvard 27 , Cornell 5.
Pennsylvania 18 , Lafayette 0.
Navy 30. Lehigh 0.

Phillips Andover 21 , Phillips Exete
0.

Norfolk high 0 , Columbus high 0.

Gates academy 11 , Atkinson high 0

Gates Won Easily.-
Neligh

.

, Neb. , Nov. 7. Special to
The News : Before a largo ahd en-

thusinstlc crowd of rooters the foot-

ball game between Gates academy am
the Atkinson high school at the River-

side park field Saturday afternoon , re
suited In an easy victory for Gates bj-

a score of 11 to 0.

Attend the good old tlmo dance a
the rink Wednesday evening , Novem-
ber 9.

ROOSEVELT AT CLEVELAND.

The Colonel Once Again Defines "New-
Nationalism" Doctrine.

Cleveland , O. , Nov. 7. Colone
Theodore Roosevelt , speaking at meet-
ing here , said-

."During
.

the last few years , It ha
become Increasingly evident to al

really far-sighted men that It Is 1m-

perntively necessary to grapple wit
the problems of the present day I

the spirit In which Abraham Llncoli
and the men of his day , fifty year
ago , grappled with the then existing
problems. We cannot show ourselve
the true heirs of Lincoln and his fol-

lowers by merely praising what they
did In the dead past ; the sincerity o

our loyalty to their Ideals must b

shown by the resolute efficiency will
which wo apply those Ideals to presen
day needs working In a surely progres-
slvo spirit , not being misled Into fol-

lowing wild experiments any' more
than Lincoln was misled , but being
equally resolute to follow Lincoln's
course In refusing to put our destiny
in the hands of. the bourbon and the
reactionary. Much alarm some of It
sincere , some of It entirely Inslncare

has been exposed about the new na-
lonnllsm.

-

. The new nationalism real-
y

-

means nothing but the efficient ap-

llcatlon
-

to new conditions of the old
nd fundamental moralities ; In oocord-
nco

-

with which our forefathers work-
d

-

In the days when they founded
his republic : In accordance with

which our fathers worked In the days
vhen they saved the republic. We are
rylng to apply to the economic and
oclal conditions of the twentieth ecu-
ury

-

the doctrine which Abraham Lin-

oln
-

cnunclatod fifty-one years ago ,

when ho said : 'Our opponents held
he liberty of one man to be absolute-
y

-

nothing when In conflict with an-

ther
¬

man's right of property ; we , on
lie contrary ; are for both the man and
he dollar ; but In case of conflict , the
nan before the dollar. ' In other words ,

.B I said In my Osawatomfc speech ,

nd as I repeated In New York , the
cw nationalism represents the strug-
lo

-

of frcedmen to gain and to hold
tie right of self-government as against
he special Interests , who twist the
icthods of free government Into ma-
hlnery

-

for defeating the popular will-
.U

.

every stage and under all clrcum-
tances

-

the essence of the struggle Is-

o equalize opportunity , to destroy
rlvllcge , and to give to the life and
Itlzcnshlp of every Individual to the
Ighest possible value both to himself
nd to the commonwealth. Honest ,

Imld men may momentarily be min-

ed
¬

by leaders who are neither honest
ior timid , Into misinterpreting our
urpose ; but as certain as I stand
ere , the American people will In the
nd , overwhelmingly and decisively
eclare themselves for the principles
ml the purpoHe as set forth. Our In-

entlon
-

is to extend the genuine prln-
Iplcs

-

of democracy into our industrial
ind economic , as well as our political
Ife. We hold that a great democracy
nust be progressive , for If it ceases
o be progressive , it soon ceases to be-

ither great or democratic. We be-
love In efficiency In government , wo-

tand for fact and not formulas. Wo
are for the efficient exercise of popu-
ar

-

rights ; we wish to see the ofl-
llency

-

shown alike-

.Aldrlch's

.

Record Clean.
David City. Neb. Nov. 7. Special

o The News : The following circular
vas Issued hero Saturday by a self-
ppolnted

-

committee of representative
citizens of all shades of political opln-
on

-

and religious creed , showing that
II. Aldrlch , the republican candt-

late for governor , Is highly esteemed
y those who know him , and denying
he slanderous charges that have been
nado against him for political pur-
poses

¬

:

David City , Neb. , Nov. 5. A self-
appointed committee of the citizens of
David City would like to clear the at-

nosphere
-

a little from the dust and
smoke of this political campaign. Wo-
jelievo the people of the state want
to know the truth , and then vote their
convictions. This committee , com-
posed

¬

of democrats , republicans and
lopulists , of Germans and Bohemians ,

Catholics and Protestants , proceeded
to Investigate the stories and slanders
made against Mr. Aldrich , and to re-
port on the effort made to discredit
ho recent findings of the Ministerial

union of this city In regard to the
same. This committee desires to make
a fair report to the people of Ne-

braska. .

After making what we believe to be-

a fair and sufficient Investigation
which included interrogations of mem-
bers

¬

of the democratic central com-

mittee
¬

, and others as to the falseness
of these stories , together with a per-
sonal acquaintance with Mr. Aldrlcl-
of from fifteen to twenty-live years
upon the part of most of this Investl
gating committee , report as follows :

That , we confirm the findings of the
Ministerial union as previously pub
lishcd ;

That , the effort to discredit that re-

port and to spread the slanders are
merely political tactics to deceive vet
ers.

( Signed ) A. M. Walling ,

Daniel Sanley ,

E. A. Cram ,

Anton Ptacek ,

W. H. Taylor ,

Dr. E. D. Banghart

Heavy Betting on Election-
.Wisner

.

, Neb. , Nov. 7. Special to
The News : More betting Is beliif,
done in tills community on the forth
coining Nebraska election than ii
many years. It is estimated that abou
$5,000 has been wagered , oven money
on the governorship. Ono Wisner wo-

man Is said to have bet $500 Saturday
on Aldrlch's election. Any amount o
money offered , on either side , is quick-
ly covered.

What Is true at Wisner is true o

the entire state. A great deal of inon-
ey will change hands on the electioi-
result. .

WHAT IS "CONSPIRACY ? "

Uncle Sam Asks His Supreme Cour-
to Decide the Question.

Washington , Nov. 7. The federa
government through the department o
justice has concurred In a movemen-
to procure from the atipremo court o
the United States an authentic decls
Ion of "what Is conspiracy" ns it re
lutes to the offenses against the gov
eminent ?

The deslro for more light on the
subject has arisen , it Is said , out o
the repeated success of the statute o
limitation as a defense against charges
of conspiracy against the Unltec-
States. .

The supreme court of the Un'Uet
States seemed never lo have consider-
ed the application of the tsatuto o
limitations to conspiracy. A test case
will bo made.

Mine Explosion Kills Sixteen.
Seattle , Nov. 7. Two explosions oc-

currlng within a few minutes of eacl
other resulted tn the death of sixteen
In the Lawson mine at Black Diamond
thirty miles southeast of Seattle
Eleven men going down on shift a/id
five coining up were caught between
the first and sixth levels and It Is al

most certain they all perished. Natur-
al

¬

gas combtislon is assigned as the
cause. All the men were foreigners.

Full candor wins In store advortU-
Ingcandor

-

| which shames mock-
modesty ns certainly as It shames
ncro boastfulness.

RUN FROM OFFICE.-

Hoosler

.

Nominees for Justice Make
Stump Speeches for Each Other.

Muncie , Ind. , Nov. 7. The office Is-

eeklng the men out in Albany , Dela-
vare

-

township , ten miles northeast of
his city. If It catches him and pins
o his coat lapel the Insignia of rank ,

ustlcc of the peace , the magisterial
unctions of the community will be-
ilschargcd by an Indignant citizen.

Isaiah Duddlcston , republican , and
oscph Kehnor , democrat , arc the two
andldatcs for justice , and each noin-
neo has business Interests which will
uffer If ho Is elected. Therefore each

making stump speeches several
lines n day setting forth the virtues
f his opponent and declaring his own
nfltness to hold the office-

.Zehner
.

was the first to take the
tump for his opponent , but Duddle-
ton followed so closely on his heels
hat It was a perfect start.-

"I
.

did not wish the nomination , but-
t was forced on tno by my fellow dem-
crats

-

," Zehner said In his "keynote"p-

ooch. . "I am here tonight to urge
he election of my opponent , Isaiah
) uddlcston. I haven't any use for the
cpubllcans myself , and I think the of-

ce
-

of justice of the peace In this
ownshtp would bo a fit punishment
or any ono belonging to that party ,

f Isaiah Duddleston is elected to this
(lice , the democrats will gain one

nore vote the next election. I have
oted the democratic ticket all my-

Ife , but this Is where I stop , and this
lection will find ine voting for one
epubllcan at least.-

"I

.

am not fitted for the office , and
mvo not the time to give to it or to-

ake care of the money that I would
get out of it. Since my party nomi-

nated
¬

me for this office It ought to be
) oaten and beaten hard. The only
unlshment fit for the convention that

mmed mo for the office Is the election
of my dear opponent , who does not
leslre the office , Isaiah Duddleston. "

A few nights later Duddleston ap-

peared before a meeting of his fellow
ownsmen for an address. The audi-

ence
¬

was ono of the largest that a po-

Itlcal

-

meeting ever attracted , as the
curiosity of the voters had been sharp-
ned by the remarks of Zehner-
."What

.

would I know about ndminls-
.erlng

-

the law ? " Duddleston asked.-

'The
.

answer is' Nothing. ' I am
against democrats ns such , but in this
nstance I deslro to say that I am

ready to leave my party and vote for a-

lomocrat. . Any goldarned party that
didn't have any more sense than to
nominate me for the position of justice
ought to be beaten by a man like Zeh-

iier

-

, even if he is a democrat. "

The two candidates have started
noon meetings , speaking to any sized
audience they can draw , and railing
against themselves and extolling their
opponents.

DIES ON STREET CAR.

Great English Traction Line Builder ,

Succumbs In New York.
New York.'Nov. 7. Sir Clifton Rob-

Inson , managing director and engineer
of the London United Electric tram-
ways , and director of the underground
railways of London , died last night on-

a Lexington avenue car. Sir Clifton
was born in 1848 and his professional
life has been largely associated with
transportation problems. He built the
tramway at Blrkenheld , the first in
Europe , and later was a pioneer build-

er of cable and electric traction lines
in London , Bristol and Los Angeles
Calif. He designed and constructed
the London United Electric tramway
system and later was concerned in the
promotion of the great London tube
system. ' He registered at a hotel here
Saturday. None of his family was
\N 1th him.

FALLS DEAD IN PULPIT-

.Eplscopalean

.

Pastor In Santa Clara
California , Expires.

Santa Clara. Calif. . Nov. 7. Re * H-

II. . Claphnm fell dead in his pulpit In

the Episcopal church her yesterday
morning while reading a psalm to his
congregation. Ho was to have preach-
ed his first sermon in the church yes-

terday , having come here from the
Trinity Episcopal church at Tacoma
Wash-

.BALLINGER

.

BLAMES ENEMIES.

Says Agitation has Held Back Alaskan
Case Settlements.-

Washington.
.

. Nov. 7. Blaming the
agitation since the withdrawal of al
Alaskan coal lands In 190G as the
caire of keeping the question unset
tied and also for the inaction of con-

gress , Secretary of Interior Balllngei
made public a statement In which lie

assails those charging with him belnr-
an opponent of conservation am
blames them for the unsettled condl-
tion In Alaska.

The statement was brought out b
the recent Indictments In Washlngto''
against Alaska coal claimants , ii

which connection the secretary say
that these "are but further steps h
the effort being made by the govern
inotn to clear It up and settle till
whole question. "

Newest Notes of Science.
One tablespoonful of ammonia to n

quart of water will brighten gold and
Ulver.-

A

.

French engineer has designed n

low automobile especially for the usr-
ff invalids.
Ball Bearing ? for street oar axle

are being tried out by a big car build
ng concern.

Wireless telephoning from a mov-

ing train im * been successfully * nc-

In Pnclnnd

A goat eats only one-eighth as much
as a cow , but gives more than that
proportion of milk.-

An
.

electric railroad tunnel under
ho the sea to connect Sweden and
Denmark has been proposed.

Five o'clock In the morning Is the
'oldest hour of the twenty-four near-
y

-

all seasons of the year.
The use of electricity for light and

tower In the United States lias tnoro
ban doubled In the last eight years.-

So
.

radio-active Is the water sup-
illed

-

In the city of Belgrade that the
scientists are searching Its source
or radium.

For opening letters a North Dakota
nan has patented n board with a-

ilngcd knife dropping Into a slot at-

one end.-

A
.

zigzag arrow has been adopted in
Germany ns a danger sign to bo dls-

laycd
-

) on high tension electrical ap-

mrnttiH.
-

.

Moro coal Is mined per person em-
ployed

¬

in the United States than In-

my other nation , with Australia
anklng next-

.Petroleum
.

and Iron have been
ound in Syria In sufficient quantl-
les

-

to warrant their exploitation by
native compnny.
Water flowing from subterranean

streams of unknown depth Is used
or power In a novel hydro-electric

plant in Arizona-
.Misslu

.

has established its first
lectric steel works , mainly for the
iroduction of armor plate and pro-

ectllo
-

material.
The Inventor of the papier-macho

matrix procesn of stereotyping , Wll-
lard S. Whitmore , died recently In

Washington , D. C.
The Chilean government plans to

Ink Punta \renas and Valparaiso
elegraphically , probably by a chain

of wireless stations.
Occupants of rocking chairs are

cooled by an attachment that has
teen Invented to sway a fan to and
'ro us the chair is moved.-

An
.

exhaustive test is to be made of-

he rubber obtained from the juice of.-

i species of banana plant that grows
n British Guiana.

One of the characteristics of the up-

odate
-

flaming arc lamp is a tenden-
cy

¬

to throw Its rays downward rather
ban toward the sides.-

A
.

grease that can be made into can-
lies and soap Is obtained from the
fruit of the African karite tree , which
ooks like a chestnut.-

Boston's
.

shopping district subway ,

which cost $10,000,000 to build , was
the most expensive mile of under-
ground

¬

railroad in the world.
Expert butter tasters In France

maintain that they can tell whence
butter comes by flavors given it by-

he: soils over which cows browse.
More than 3,000,000,000 gallons of

waste liquid are poured into the
streams of the United States each
year by the sulphite paper mills.-

An
.

automobile truck , the body of
which is a huge refrigerator , has been
invented for the use of packing com-

panies
¬

in handling fresh meats.
Both Russia and Italy are experi-

menting with battleship turrets to
hold three largo guns , one more than
ever before so carried by any navy.-

A
.

statue of Washington , 100 feet
high , Is planned by the city of Seat-
tle

¬

for the celebration of the twenty-
fifth anniversary of statehood in 1914.

From human hair , first spun into
yarn , an English manufacturer
weaves a cloth for interlining cloth-
Ing

-

that cannot bo broken , shrunk nor
ci eased.

The last complete figures lor this
year placed the tonnage of the
world's shipping at 41,915,000 tons , of
which : ! 7,291,000 were steam and 4-

624,000
,-

were sail.
Especially to enable dentists to

make accurate diagnoses of the condi-
tion

¬

of teeth and jaws Is a portable
X-ray apparatus that has been per-
fected

¬

in Germany.
The standard gallon used in the

i'nited' States was established in the
reign of Que n Anne in England ,

which country adopted a new stand-
ard

¬

nearly a century ago.
Scientists lighting African diseases

nave been encouraged by the discov-
ery

¬

of a wasp that feeds its larvae on-

tne tse-tse fly , the distributor of many
deadly germs

Light rays , concentrated from a-

noiirce of sufficient actinic power , can
be made to penetrate the entire hu-

man
¬

body , therapeutlcally affecting
all the Inner organs.-

A

.

French commission has reported
in favor of the Inclined over the ver-
tical

¬

system nf penmanship as less
likely to Injure the spines of children
while being taught to write.-

A
.

toothed-wheel to break the Ice ,

followed byi scraper to remove It-

trom trolley wires , the two to be at-

tached
¬

to any trolley car pole , have
been Invented by a Kansas man.-

A
.

Trinidad planter has discovered
a way to make paper from sugar cane
so economically that it Is said to bo
profitable to raise cane for the paper
stock , the sugar being a by-product.

Carrying the vibratory principle ns-

a therapeutic stimulant to the limit ,

an Inventor has brought out a vibrat-
ing

¬

chair , which is said to stimulate
the entire system of its user at once.

The prize in an international com-

petition
¬

for llfe saving devices recent-
ly

¬

held in Paris was awarded to a
jacket with air tight pockets to be
inflated by cartridges of liquified car-
bonlo

-

gas.-

A
.

handle with a lot of little nar-
row

¬

blades running from It and
moved on plvnta by a latch operated
by the forefinger makes up an Instru-
ment for cleaning combs that a North
narollnlan has patented.

Franco , which In 1783 gave the
world Its first balloon and eleven
years later launched the first aerial
varshlp , now has a fleet of more
ban a dozen military aeroplanes and

i military aviation school.-
A

.

recent contest In New York for
the best method of penetrating a fog
with acetylene light was won by a

man who used salt water In his gener-
ator

¬

, Imparting an Intense yellow col-
or to his lamp's rays.

The formation of the coast line of
Prince Edward Island Is peculiarly
favorable to the accumulation of sea-
weed and an Important Industry has
grown up of drying and exporting U
for a variety of uses.

Dogs attached to the French army
to seek out wounded men on a bat-
tlefield

¬

are trained to carry some ar-
ticles

¬

from them to the nearest sur-
geon

¬

, while those In the German army
are taught to summon aid by bark ¬

ing.
The acids and dampness In Lon ¬

don's .atmosphere are gradually do-
stroylng

-

the sharp outlines of the
hieroglyphics on Cleopatra's Needle ,

the famous 300-year-old obelisk that
was brought from Egypt a few years
ago.A

.

railroad official Is authority lor
the statement that the railroad busi-
ness

¬

Is ono of the most healthful of
occupations , that there are fewer con-
sumptives

¬

and suicides among Its ,

workers than among any other class.
Because there Is more light In the

sky on a clear , moonless night than
can be attributed to the stars a Ger-
man

¬

scientist has evolved a theory
that the earth is surrounded by n
luminous conn , resembling that of
comets.-

In
.

England recently there have
been several exhaustive tests of n sec-
ret

-

steel for safes which withstand *
the oxy-acetyleno blowpipe , the tem-
perature

¬

of which Is the highest that
can bo handled without the use of n-

crucible. .

Forest fires are divided Into three
classes by the United States forest
service , surface fires , which burn fall-
en

-

leaves , grass , brush and small
trees ; ground fires , In deep accumu-
lations of vegetable mold on mineral
soils , and crown flres , which sweep
the tops of trees.-

MONDAY

.

MENTIONS.-
M.

.

. S. McDuffee of Madison was
here.-

F.
.

. J. Halo and daughter of Atkin-
son

¬

were In the city visiting with
friends.-

R.

.

. N. Dutcher of Plalnvlew was in
the city.-

F.
.

. E. Martin of Battle Creek was In
the city.-

F.
.

. II. Nickerson of Fremont was a
visitor In the city.-

H.

.

. Knudsen , D. S. Wyant , JohnLInd
and Simon Jorgensen of Newman
Grove were In the city calling on-

friends. .

Senator Allen passed through Nor-
folk

¬

Saturday , enroute home from
Creighton , where lie closed his speak-
ing

¬

campaign. He said the election in
Nebraska would be a close one.

Another fire threatened to burn a
Northwestern building at 5 o'clock
Sunday morning , when fire was dis-

covered
¬

in the attic of the eating
house. The fire department , however ,

made short work of the flames. A de-

fective
¬

chimney Is said to have caused
the blaze. Most of the damage was
confined to the scorching and burning
of tlio attic and roof of the south part
of the building , under which Is situat-
ed

¬

the kitchen.-
J.

.

. I. Ingram of Clearwater was here.
Miss Ricke Gettlnger is enjoying a

two weeks' vacation with friends and
relatives nt Omaha and St. Joseph ,

Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Mayer return
this evening from Lincoln.

Miss Lizzie Podall spent Sunday
with her parents at Wlnside.-

M.
.

. T. Saunders and daughter of Ew-
ing were visitors in the city.-

E.
.

. W. Zutz and daughter spent the
day with relatives at Iloskins.-

M.
.

. C. Hazen has returned from a
few weeks' camping and hunting a
Wood Lake. Mr. Hazen was success-
ful as a hunter.-

W.
.

. B. Rains , proprietor of the Gal
uinet restaurant , has returned from a
few weeks' business and pleasure trli
combined at the ranch of his brother
near RJwing. Mr. Rains was a success-
ful hunter and brought back a number
of line ducks.

Born , to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Witzig
inn , a son

Mrs. George Hinks is reported ill

Her mother has arrived here from
Milwaukee.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. C-

E. . Green is reported very ill.
William Davis of Fort Leavenworth-

Kan. . , will come here to accept a po-

sition as clerk In the cigar store of hi-

brother. . George Davis.-
Mrs.

.

. Rowlett. a widow living to
miles south of the city , who recently
recovered from cholera morbus , Is no\
suffering 111 effects of the heart.

Miss Ollle Redmond has resigned
her position with the Nebraska Tele-
phone company and has accepted .

similar position with the Norfolk:

Long Distance Telephone company.
The Bullock Public Service com-

pany
¬

has purchased the electric light
plant at Logan , la. Power will be
furnished the Logan plant from the
company's establishment at Missouri I

Valley.
The coal supply at the city pumping

station was almost entirely exhausted
Sunday evening and it was with diff-
iculty that Water Commissioner Bruin-
mund

-

secured coal from local dealers
to keep the plant going.

Arthur Lancaster , manager of the
Western Union , who lost control of his
footing and fell on the floor of the
skating rink last Wednesday night ,

sustaining a severe bruise on his knee.-
Is

.

able to walk again without difficult-
y. .

George Bates , formerly a prominent
real estate dealer of Dallas , has pur-
chased the August Blade pool hall In
this city. Joseph Epllng , who has
been acting clerk In the George Davis
cigar store , has accepted a position
with Mr. Bates and will bo employed
In the pool hall. Mr. Blade will prob-
ably go to some larger city for a now
location.-

So
.

drunk that ho could not walk , a

The Famous
The Lamp with Diffused Light
should always be used where several
people sit , because it dees no' strain the
eyes of those sitting far from it.

The Rayo Lamp Is constructed to give
the maximum diffused white light. Every
detail that increases its light-giving value
has been included.

The Rayo Is n low-priced lamp. You mny
pay $5 , $10 or even $20 for other lamps and get
H more expensive container but you cannot get

better I1 ;ht than the Rayo gives.
This mason's Rayo has a new and strength-

ened
¬

burner. A strong , durable shade-holder
keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep
polished , us It Is made of solid brass , finished
In nickel ,

Once a Rnyo User , Always One.-

Dtalin

.

Evtryitlitrt, If not alyfitri , vriti tor Jncripttvt
circular to t\i ntarul ofincy of hi

Standard Oil Company
( Incorporated )

ormer employe of a locnl restaurant ,

vns arrested by Chief of Police Mat-
unrilt

-

and had to be carried to the
Ity jail , from whlcli ho was released
esterday. An unusually largo bottle
f "red eye" was found on the young
mn , who Is not much over 18 years''
f age. He declared he had himself
runk the entire contents of the hotl-

e.
-

.

Norfolk was again without electric
Ights when a breakdown In the auto-
mtlc

-

grates occurred on the now boll-
r at the electric light plant. An ex-

ert from the cast IB here to make the
ecessary repairs. The ofllclals of the

> lant declare they will be again able
o start the new boiler today. In the
neantlme the old system boiler Is fur-
Ishing

-

power for the lighting of the
ity.

Get $2,000 From Ohio Bank.
Toledo , O. , Nov. 7. Cracksmen blew

he safe of the Home Savings bank at-

Icttamoro , O. , twenty-two miles west
f Toledo , early this morning and so-

ured 2000. The robbers escaped In
rig they had stolen from a farmer.

ENCOURAGING TO TAFT.

Cabinet Members , Returning from
Campaign , Bring Good Reports. '

Washington , Nov. 7. Returning cab-
net campaigners brought news to the
vlilte house today that , II was stated

ofllcially , was quite encouraging as 1-
0epubllcan prospects In various parts

of the country.
Attorney General Wlckersham , Sec-

retary
¬

Nagel and Secretary Wilson all
spent an hour with the president.
They have been out In the campaign
during the last week , and declared
hat the republican cause had grown

during the last fortnight. Messrs. Na-

el
-

and Wilson both saw duty in New
York. Secretary Wilson also was in-

Ohio. . Mr. Wickersham conlincd his
efforts to Ohio , where Secretary Knox
nlso spoke. All of the cabinet olllcers
who are In the city will receive the
lection returns at the white house

tomorrow evening.-

"Tony"

.

Neno Now Bandit.
Tony Neno , the star shortstop on

the 190 !) Norfolk baseball toain , is be-

hind the bars of the Omaha city jail
and will receive a sentence for many
robberies and hold-ups to which lie
lias confessed. Nono's real name Is
Pasha and he has confessed to having
been associated with Frank ( "Monk" )

Trummer , who was at one time sched-
uled to come to Norfolk to light Kid
Jensen. Pasha had tried out on the
Omaha Western League team but
failed. He played with Hey Hovce on
the Columbus state team and had also
played with Wayne.

List of Omaha "Jobs. "
October 1C Trummer and Pasha

held up and robbed Thomas Lee , 1105
Pacific street , on Eleventh street , be-

tween Mason and Pacific , taking 1.P 5-

of which a nickel was returned for the
victim's carfare.

October IS Pasha and Trummer
held up and robbed K. M. Corny , a
tailor , between Twelfth and Thir-
teenth

¬

streets on Atlas , securing a
watch , charm and 5.

October 19 Held up an unknown
man on South Ninth street. Took
watch and fountain pen. Trummer
and Pasha did the job.

October 19 Trummer , Pasha and
Sledge held up and robbed L. F. Walt-
hill of Vlewfleld , S. D. , at Tenth and
William streets. Walthill was on his
way to Iowa and was on his way to
the depot when he was carried by-

.He alighted and was walking back
when held up. A watch , fountain pen
and $45 was taken.

I October 22 Trummer and Trimble
held up and robbed Conductor J. W ,

Seutor of the street railway company
at Twelfth and Howard streets , taking
43.

October 22 Trummer and Pasha
held up and robbed John Loub at
Thirteenth and Dorcas streets , taking
135.

October 22 Trummer , Pasha , Sledge
and Trimble held up a man In River-
view park , but he had nothing.

Other Confessions Expected.
Other "jobs" are expected to devel-

op and the suspects evince a desire tn
confess all. On October 17 , there was
a veritable carnival of robbery , all of
which Is laid at their door.-

It
.

Is alleged by Pasha that Truin-
mor

-

"held out" on the spoils of the
hold-ups and that this caused dlsson-
( Ion In the ranks , resulting In the con
fession. Pasha always hold the 10-

volvor In the holdups , whllo Trummor
did the searching.

SAVED ALDRICH'S SON.

Ralph Beverldrje of Norfolk Has This
Distinction.-

R
.

, L. Bovorldpo , a prominent Nor-
folk saloon keeper and a strong sup

porter of James C. Dahlnmn , four
years ago saved the life of the young
son of ChPBtur II. Aldrlch , Dnhlinan'a
opponent for the governorship of Ne-
braska.

¬

.

Mr. Heverldgo wan proprietor of a
saloon at David City and had promised
the three young sons of the republican
candidate that he would some day
take thorn with him on his tlshlng ex-
peditions.

¬

. The llshlng day arrived
and a trip was inndo to the Platte
river where the party enjoyed Jlno-
fishing. . Suddenly Mr. Ilovorldgo
heard the crying of ono of the boys ,

the youngest of Mr. Aldrluh'H sons.
The youngster fell Into very deep wa-

ter
¬

and It Is said had gone down for
the third time. Mr. Bevorldgo Jump-
ed

¬

into the water and saved the boy's
life , bringing him to the shore.

Although Mr. Bevcrldgo will vote
for Dahlman , ho has great respect for
Aldrlch as a man and citizen.-

A

.

wows want ad will get it for you.-

A

.

Satisfactory Cleaner.
How would you like to do all of the

housework in half the time and with
half the effort ? You can do It , and in-

a way that Is much better and more
generally satisfactory. An easy way
that gets right down and takes off the
dirt better than the ordinary and old-
fashioned cleanser. Old Dutch Cleans-
er

¬

Is the modern cleanser. Use It and
see. It cleans quickly , scrubs thor-
oughly

¬

, scours and polished brightly.
Use It In all your cleaning for wood-
work

¬

, all kinds of floors and painted
walls , cutlery and glassware , pots ,

pans and kettles , in the bathroom and
throughout the house. Contains nei-

ther
¬

caustics , acids , alkali nor grit and
Its uses are unlimited.

Pickerel Is Still Alive-
.Nellgh

.

, Neb. , Nov 8. Special to
The News : Karl Pickerel , the young
man suffering from typhoid-pneumonia ,

whose physician and nurse were dis-

missed
¬

by his grandparents and Chris-
tian science treatment substituted last
Saturday , was still alive at no n today ,

so far as was known.
The city authorities have taken no

further action than reported in yester-
day's

¬

News. The community is still
wrought up at an intense pitch over

' the situation.-

It
.

was learned today that last Thurs-
day

¬

nicht Pickerel would very prob-
ably

¬

have died but for hcnit stimulants
administered to him by the then-at ¬

tending physician and nurse. On Fri-

day
¬

night ho had two hemonhages.-
On

.

Saturday the physician and nurse
were sent away.

Dickinson is Back.
Washington , Nov. 8. - Bronxed by

the suns of many lands. Jacob M

Dickinson , seciutnry of war , icturned
home nt 9 o'clock last night iifter a
globe girdling Journey extending ever-
more than three months.

Los Angeles-to-Phoenlx Race.
Phoenix , Ariz. , Nov. 8. The Kissel-

kar
-

, driven by Harvey Ilerrlck , won
the Los Angoles-to-Phoonlx race of
4.10 miles , finishing at Phoenix at
11:12: a. m. In actual running time of
15 hours and 41 minutes.

This Is 3 hours and 29 minutes fast-
er

¬

than the time made last year by
Joe Nikrenl In a Bulck. The Pope-
Hartford arrived second.-

Dr.

.

. Plass Surrenders ,

lioston , Nov. 8. Rev. Dr. Norman
.

i Plass , former president of the Wash-
burn college , Topeka , Kan. , and until
two months ago the head of the Re-

deemable
¬

Investment company of this
city which was raided last month by-

jj the government , surrendered to the
federal authorities and pleaded not
guilty to a warrant charging him with
the use of malls In a scheme to de-

fraud.
¬

. Plass crossed the continent
from Victoria , n. C. , to Boston.

Aged Man Dies Laughing.-
Kaglo

.

, Wls. , Nov. 8. Edward Bos-
slngham

-

, 70 years old , laughed so vio-
lently

¬

that ho died of heart failure.-
Ho

.

was amused at a newspaper story
alleged to bo an Intenlew with Profes-
sor Robs of the I'nlxerstty of Wiscon-
sin , on the future of woman
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